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Abstract. The frequency of debris flows is hypothesized to have increased in recent decades with enhanced
rainstorm activity. Geological evidence to test the relationship between climate and debris flow activity for pre-
historic times is scarce due to incomplete sediment records, complex stratigraphy, and insufficient age control,
especially in Alpine environments. In lacustrine archives, the link between onshore debris flow processes and
the sedimentary record in lakes is poorly investigated. We present an amphibious characterization of alluvial
fan deltas and a continuous 4000-year debris flow record from Plansee (Tyrol, Austria), combining light detec-
tion and ranging (lidar) data, swath bathymetry, and sediment core analyses. The geomorphic investigation of
two fan deltas in different developmental stages revealed an evolutionary pattern of backfilling and new channel
formation onshore, together with active subaqueous progradation on a juvenile fan delta, major onshore sedi-
ment deposition, and only few, but larger, subaqueous deposits on a mature fan delta. Geomorphic evidence for
stacked and braided debris flow lobes, subaquatic landslide deposits, and different types of turbidites in sedi-
ment cores facilitated a process-based event identification, i.e. distinguishing between debris-flow-induced or
earthquake-induced turbidites throughout the 4000-year sedimentary record. We directly correlate subaqueous
lobe-shaped deposits with high backscatter signals to terrestrial debris flow activity of the last century. Moreover,
turbidite thickness distribution along a transect of four cores allows us to pinpoint numerous events as being re-
lated to debris flow activity on a juvenile fan delta. In the sediment core, debris-flow-induced turbidites feature a
more gradual fining upward grain size trend and higher TOC (total organic carbon) and δ13C values compared to
earthquake-induced turbidites. The 4000-year event record contains 138 debris-flow-induced turbidites separated
into four phases of similar debris flow activity (df phases). df phase 1 (∼ 2120 to∼ 2040 before the common era
– BCE) reflects the second-highest observed event frequencies and is interpreted as being a postseismic land-
scape response. After a long period of long recurrence intervals without any outstanding increases in debris flow
activity during df phase 2 (∼ 2040 BCE to ∼ 1520 common era – CE), there are slightly increased event fre-
quencies in df phase 3 (∼ 1520 to ∼ 1920 CE). df phase 4 (∼ 1920 to 2018 CE) exhibits a drastic increase in
debris flow activity, followed by the overall highest debris flow frequency of the whole record, which is about
7 times higher than during df phase 3. We show that the frequency increase in the debris-flow-induced turbidite
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record matches a previously postulated increase in debris flow events derived from aerial photography at Plansee
in the last century. The triggering of debris flows is more controlled by short, intense precipitation than any
other mass movement process, and we demonstrate that lacustrine debris flow records provide a unique inven-
tory of hazard-relevant rainstorm frequencies over decades, centuries, and millennia. The presented increase in
debris flow frequency since the start of the 20th century coincides with a twofold enhanced rainstorm activity
in the Northern European Alps and, therefore, provides a novel technique for the systematic understanding of
non-stationary debris flow frequencies in a changing climate.

1 Introduction

Debris flows are among the most important hazards in
alpine geosystems and are responsible for ca. 10 000 ca-
sualties per decade worldwide (Dowling and Santi, 2014).
They represent some of the most hazardous mass move-
ments due to their highly destructive combination of hy-
drodynamic pressure, hydrostatic pressure, and collisional
forces (Thouret et al., 2020). Most debris flows commence
as landslides triggered by increased pore water pressures,
and most terminate as slowly consolidating sediment de-
posits (Iverson, 1997). Climate change influences debris flow
(df) frequencies and magnitudes through massive debris re-
lease in periglacial high mountain settings, due to glacier re-
treat and permafrost degradation (Damm and Felderer, 2013;
Chiarle et al., 2007) and, more generally, due to enhanced
rainstorm activity in the last century (Dietrich and Krautblat-
ter, 2017). Climatic-warming-induced glacier retreat and the
degradation of permafrost during the 19th and 20th centuries
favoured debris flow activity (Zimmermann et al., 1997).
Enhanced sediment production in permafrost-affected alti-
tudes and periglacial settings produces massively elevated
debris flow activity, and the most-affected altitude range is
projected to extend upwards in the coming decades (Pavlova
et al., 2014; Jomelli et al., 2009). More generally, there have
been alterations in the intensity and duration of short-term
precipitation control debris flow activity in all altitudes. Re-
gional studies in the French Alps show that > 70 % of all
debris flows can directly be attributed to intense precipita-
tion (Jomelli et al., 2019). In many mountain environments
worldwide, the number of extreme rainfall events capable of
triggering debris flows in the summer months has increased
in the 20th century (e.g. Rebetez et al., 1997). Blöschl et al.
(2020) showed that the past 3 decades were among the most
flood-rich periods in Europe in the past 500 years. Many
of the largest debris flows in the Alps in the past 20 years
were triggered by intense rainfall in summer or fall when
the snowline was elevated (Rickenmann and Zimmermann,
1993). Schlögel et al. (2020) investigated in situ and satellite-
based climate data in South Tyrol and observed an increase
in the average annual duration of rainfall events (+1.1 h per
year) and debris flow occurrence (+1.2 events per year from
1998 to 2018). Other studies expect an increasing magnitude
of debris flows due to an increased availability of loose sedi-

ment, longer return periods, and presumably fewer, but more
intense, rainfall events in summer (Stoffel et al., 2014; Stof-
fel, 2010).

The frequency of debris flows over longer timescales is
difficult to estimate as terrestrial inventories rarely provide
stratigraphically distinct and continuous evidence of subse-
quent debris flows. There is a lack of continuous, long-term
data sets to evaluate if central Europe is in a period of high
debris flow activity compared to the preceding millennia and
if long term variations in debris flow activity follow climatic
trends (Stoffel et al., 2005; Irmler et al., 2006). Obtaining
such a regional perspective is especially challenging due to
the local imprint of debris flows and a potentially local trig-
ger process, such as convective storms. The investigation of
debris flow frequencies and magnitudes in lacustrine envi-
ronments may provide reliable data on prehistorical changes
because the typical continuous sedimentation regime can
lead to a complete high-resolution archive in which evidence
for individual debris flows is preserved (Irmler et al., 2006).

Despite being widely used for reconstructing past river
flood activity (e.g. Gilli et al., 2013; Schillereff et al., 2014;
Wilhelm et al., 2019), lacustrine sediments remain an under-
explored archive for debris flow studies. This results from
the following three challenges related to these lacustrine in-
ventories: (i) debris flows are in many studies not distin-
guished from other sources of coarser grained sediments,
such as floods and landslides, outside and inside the lake,
(ii) debris flow volumes could not be quantitatively assessed
as only lake bottom sequences in sediment cores were anal-
ysed, and (iii) there is a lack of long-term instrumental de-
bris flow data that cover the period with less human inter-
ference. To address these challenges, we here combine on-
and offshore investigations to identify and reconstruct de-
bris flow dynamics at Plansee, a mid-elevation lake in the
Alps, that acts as a natural, continuous sedimentary archive
(Oswald et al., 2021). For a conclusive identification of de-
bris flow turbidites in the sediment core, we map geomor-
phic landforms, in both the subaquatic and terrestrial realms,
which document the interplay between the terrestrial source
area, terrestrial and subaqueous sediment transport, potential
temporary storage on the fan delta, and the final sink in the
depocentre.

An increase in debris flow activity in the Plansee catch-
ment was previously derived from aerial photography by Di-
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etrich and Krautblatter (2017). Mean debris flow rates on
eight investigated fans have increased by a factor of more
than 3 since the 1980s, in comparison to a reference period
from the 1940s to 1970s. This may link to the doubled fre-
quency of heavy rainfall events (≥ 35 mmd−1) from 1920 to
2010 CE in the Plansee area (Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017;
eHYD, 2020).

In this study, two types of alluvial fan deltas are inves-
tigated at Plansee, which represent the end members of a
premature and fully developed geomorphological evolution,
hereafter referred to as “juvenile” and “mature” fan deltas,
respectively. A juvenile fan delta is a high-sloping (> 20◦),
semi-conical shaped deposit adjacent to a trough-like chan-
nel cross section. In this early stage of fan development, the
deposition of material reduces the capacity of the channel,
so shifts in the channel course resulting in interfingering de-
posits are likely to occur over time, therefore gradually build-
ing up the semi-conical shape (e.g. Sass and Krautblatter,
2007). A mature fan delta displays a late stage of fan devel-
opment, where the morphology has flattened out following
a long period of sediment delivery, and the terrestrial profile
extends into the lake. It is connected to a large catchment
and shows fluvial influence. The large delta depicts a lobate-
shaped fan and lower mean slope angles compared to the ju-
venile fan delta.

Instantaneous deposits are a major contributor to lacus-
trine sedimentation in Plansee (Oswald et al., 2021). The
largest share of sediment transport into the lake occurs at the
alluvial fans in the form of debris flows, which incorporate
more water and turn into a turbulent, high-density current
when entering the lake (Lowe, 1982). The resulting sediment
deposits at the lake bottom are referred to as “df turbidites”
hereafter.

We investigate the subaerial and subaquatic sediment dy-
namics of the juvenile and mature debris flow system and
tackle the following research questions: (i) how can df tur-
bidites be distinguished from other sediment sources in
inner-alpine lakes? (ii) What is the ratio of terrestrial and
subaqueous deposition of recent debris flows on juvenile and
mature fan deltas? (iii) How are the geomorphic expressions
of debris flows related in terrestrial digital elevation model
(DEM) and bathymetry data? (iv) Can we systematize the
subaqueous deposition pattern of debris flows? (v) Can we
decipher the frequency in the last few millennia to reveal the
recent peak activity of debris flows?

2 Study site

The inner-alpine lake Plansee (surface area is 2.78 km2; max-
imum depth is 78 m) is located in the Northern Calcare-
ous Alps in Austria, North Tyrol (47◦28′10′′ N, 10◦48′00′′ E;
976 m above sea level – m a.s.l.), and was formed in a
glaciated alpine trough valley. The lake is surrounded by nu-
merous alluvial fans, talus slopes, and fan deltas, which sub-

divide it into two main basins (Fig. 1). In the SW, Plansee and
Lake Heiterwang, originally separated by a large fan delta,
were connected by a 300 m long canal in 1908 (Hibler, 1921).
The lake has two permanent river inflows in the eastern basin,
several inflowing ephemeral streams on the alluvial fans, and
one outflow in the NW. The main (westernmost) basin of
Plansee investigated herein is isolated by ∼ 20 m high mor-
phological barriers from the ∼ 4 km distant permanent river
inflows in the east, which protects this basin from the influ-
ence of river-flood-induced turbidity currents. Therefore, the
main basin forms a rather unique setting to study debris flows
and their related subaqueous deposits, as it is expected that
detrital sediment is almost exclusively supplied by episodi-
cally occurring debris flows. Since 1902, the lake has been
used as a reservoir for hydropower generation, causing artifi-
cial lake level fluctuations of up to 5 m in the winter (eHYD,
2020). This study is focused on episodic debris flows and
their related lacustrine deposits. Human interference on the
volumes of these debris flows only affects a few percent of
the contributing catchments and is limited to the lower de-
positional domain of the debris flow channels. While the hu-
man interference may influence the continuous background
sedimentation in the lake, the episodic debris flows eroding
materials from 10 000 m2 large, steep catchments way above
the lake will not be relevantly influenced.

The mountains surrounding Plansee consist of intensely
jointed (centimetre to decimetre scale) Upper Triassic la-
goonal dolomites (Main Dolomite or Hauptdolomit), the me-
chanical erosion of which provides a vast amount of loose
sediment to the upper catchment areas which can be remobi-
lized during extreme precipitation events, e.g. in the form of
debris flows along incised ditches and canyons. The slopes
in the direct vicinity of the lake are dominated by numer-
ous fan deltas of different developmental stages and subor-
dinated talus slopes (Fig. 1). The fan deltas overlie a local
glacial till and reach up to 25 m thickness near the lake shore
(Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017), which highlights the vast
amount of remobilized sediment derived from only small and
local catchments, with areas ranging from∼ 0.05 to 1.5 km2.
The steep forested slopes are prone to episodic gravitational
mass transport processes propagating into the lake.

Previous work onshore Plansee investigated a debris flow
fan with electrical resistivity tomography combined with an
orthophoto analysis of the last century (Fig. 1d) and linked
increased debris flow volumes since the 1980s to enhanced
rainstorm activity in the study area (Dietrich and Kraut-
blatter, 2017). The question arises of whether such an in-
crease in debris flow activity can be validated in a con-
tinuous, millennial-scale lacustrine record. Previous limno-
geological work on Plansee investigated subaquatic mass-
wasting events recorded in the stratigraphy, based on sub-
bottom profiles and a 7 m long sediment core in the main
basin, and inferred five severe Holocene earthquakes (local
magnitude ML ≥ 5.3; Oswald et al., 2021). Furthermore, the
sedimentary sequence in the main basin of Plansee can also
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Figure 1. Overview map of Plansee and the investigated alluvial fan deltas. (a) Bathymetry of Plansee highlighting the investigated fan
deltas (dashed black lines) with their catchments (blue dashed lines) and coring sites (red dots) used for the characterization of subaquatic
debris flow turbidites. The upper left inlet indicates the location of Plansee within the Alpine arc. Hill shading of combined DEM and
bathymetry of (b) the small and steep juvenile fan, (c) the large and low-angle mature fan, and (d) average-sized fan delta with documented
debris flow activity in 1947–2014 CE (Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017) that were used for the characterization of geomorphic features. The
juvenile (b, e) and mature (c, f) fans were repeatedly investigated by terrestrial laser scan measurements in 2019 (see Figs. 4 and 5). Onshore
DEM is derived from Land Tirol (https://data.tirol.gv.at, last access: 31 January 2021).
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archive extreme sediment transport events in high resolution
and high continuity, which sets the stage for the study pre-
sented herein on the identification of debris-flow-related tur-
bidites and their frequency over time.

The annual mean precipitation is 1700 mm in the study
area, with a pronounced summer rainstorm precipitation
maximum obtained from two nearby meteorological sta-
tions recording since 1900 CE (Höfen, Berwang; eHYD,
2020). The relative frequency of heavy rainfall events (≥
35 mmd−1) at the nearest meteorological station of Berwang
has increased, on average, by 10 % per decade from 1920
to 2010 CE (eHYD, 2020), raising the hypothesis of also in-
creased debris flow activity since then. There were two ex-
traordinarily large cyclonic rainstorms, with overall damage
totalling hundreds of millions of U.S. dollars (USD) in May
1999 and August 2005 CE (Barredo, 2007), which also hit
the study area, with a peak daily sum precipitation of 180
and 130 mm, respectively, measured at the weather station in
Berwang, ∼ 7 km SE of Plansee (eHYD, 2020).

3 Data and methods

3.1 Conceptual approach

The coupled study of debris flow systems on land and un-
derwater delivers new insights into geomorphic expressions
from catchment to depocentre. An amphibious geomorpho-
logical investigation allows us to assess the influence of
catchment conditions, delta dynamics, and deposition pat-
terns and to define additional identification criteria for dif-
ferent processes in the event stratigraphy. The determination
of geomorphic landforms, i.e. debris flow deposits quantita-
tively onshore on a seasonal timescale and qualitatively on
the subaquatic slope, gives a general understanding of the
system connectivity. Differences in the subaquatic distribu-
tion of deposits due to catchment and delta characteristics
can be identified, and the selection of a transect and coring
site can be justified (see Sletten et al., 2003; Irmler et al.,
2006).

Based on the geomorphological investigations, two repre-
sentative types of fan deltas on the southern shore of the lake
– a juvenile, steep debris cone and a mature, low angle fan
delta (Fig. 1b and c) – were chosen for further investigations
by repeated terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) measurements
and a multibeam bathymetric survey in 2019. TLS offers a
precise method for quantifying short-term volume changes
in the terrestrial part of alluvial fan deltas, while bathymet-
ric surveys reveal the subaquatic continuation of fan deltas
and subaquatic debris flow deposition patterns and provide
hints about the present grain size at the lake floor. Further-
more, a transect of four ∼ 1.5 m sediment cores from the ju-
venile fan delta towards the 78 m deep depocentre of the main
basin provides the means for deriving the relative thickness
distribution of turbidites from the subaqueous delta slope to
the basin. A combination of short-lived radionuclides and ra-

diocarbon ages of the sedimentary succession is used to es-
tablish an age–depth model and to date the individual event
deposits. In this study, (i) onshore debris flow volumes are
calculated, (ii) two types of lacustrine event deposits are dif-
ferentiated, (iii) the spatial extent of subaquatic high-density
currents is determined, and (iv) long-term sedimentation pat-
terns are analysed.

3.2 Terrestrial lidar (light detection and ranging) data
acquisition and processing

Topographic surveying of debris flow volumes was con-
ducted on two alluvial fan deltas bordering the lake. The two
digital terrain models derived from consecutive TLS were
compared for each fan delta. Our premise, derived from field
observation, is that the lidar-covered area of the fan includes
the major proportion of redistributed sediments since the
higher inaccessible steep catchment parts cannot accumulate
significant amounts of debris. Computing DEM difference
rasters is a straightforward and commonly applied method
to detect topographic surface changes (Bremer and Sass,
2012; Abellán et al., 2009). The fan deltas were scanned
from five scan positions on 10 May and 22 August 2019, us-
ing a RIEGL VZ-400 laser scanner (long-range mode, near-
infrared wavelength measurement range 1.5–600 m, accu-
racy 5 mm, precision 3 mm, measurement rate 42 000 pts s−1,
and beam divergence 0.3 mrad; RIEGL Laser Measurement
Systems GmbH, 2017). Data processing of the point clouds
was executed with RiSCAN Pro (v.2.9). After a coarse er-
ror removal, all point clouds of a survey date were coarsely
registered with four corresponding points in two consecutive
scans and were then fine registered by a multi-station adjust-
ment, which uses planar patches of the point clouds, result-
ing in a 3.1 cm mean deviation of the 3D distances. Vegeta-
tion was automatically eliminated by filtering the point cloud
with a multidimensional terrain filter, followed by manual re-
moval of remaining shrubs. A 2.5-dimensional digital terrain
model was derived by triangulation. Distances between the
May and August models were measured perpendicular to the
XY plane using the surface comparison tool. The resulting
point cloud was rasterized with the CloudCompare software
(v.2.11.0; grid step 0.12; average cell height and scalar field
values). The differential volumes (erosion and deposition)
over the 3 month period were calculated by creating volu-
metric meshes with RiSCAN Pro. The sediment delivery ra-
tio (SDR) is an indicator for the proportional sedimentation
on land and in the lake. It was calculated following Eq. (1)
(Lu et al., 2006), where the sediment flux into the lake is the
difference between erosion and deposition volume.

SDR=
Sediment Flux into the Lake (m3)

Erosion Volume (m3)
. (1)
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Figure 2. Combined onshore and offshore geomorphic characterization of the calibrate fan delta with known recent debris flow activity.
(a) Topographic openness difference map overlain by the multibeam backscatter data (blue colour bar) and the documented debris flow
deposits between 1947 and 2014 (Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017). (b) Magnified view of an active part of the fan delta showing stacked and
braided debris flow lobes with intermediate to high backscatter signals. (c) Magnified view of an inactive part of the fan delta showing the rel-
atively regular pattern of crests and gullies. (d) Geomorphic-interpreted fan delta showing characteristic terrestrial and subaquatic landforms
for active and inactive fans and fan deltas. Onshore DEM is derived from Land Tirol (https://data.tirol.gv.at, last access: 31 January 2021).

3.3 Limnogeological data

3.3.1 Swath bathymetry

High-resolution bathymetry data was acquired in October
2019 by a Kongsberg EM 2040 multibeam echo sounder
(University of Bern) operating at 300 kHz in a 1◦ by 1◦

beamwidth configuration. For positioning, a Leica GX1230+
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) receiver was
used in combination with real-time kinematic (RTK) cor-
rections provided by EPOSA (real-time positioning service
Austria; EPOSA, 2021). Sound correction was based on con-
tinuously monitored surface sound velocity and nine vertical
velocity profiles recorded at least twice per day using a Vale-
port miniSVP probe. The Speed of sound in the water column
ranged from∼ 1452 ms−1 at the surface to 1424 ms−1 in the
deepest basin, and 1446 to 1428 ms−1 in Lake Heiterwang.
The recorded raw data have been processed with CARIS
HIPS/SIPS 9.1 software. During processing, all auxiliary

sensor data (motion sensor, heading sensor, and GNSS sen-
sor) are merged, reviewed, and manually corrected, if neces-
sary. Daily lake level changes (4–6 cm in 24 h with respect to
a reference level of 976.0 m a.s.l.) were corrected using data
from a local gauging station (E-Werke Plansee). The result-
ing point cloud (∼ 200 million points) was reviewed, and dif-
ferent algorithms for rasterizations were tested, resulting in
a bathymetric map with 1 m horizontal and a few decimetres
vertical resolution. Besides depth information, the amplitude
of the backscattered acoustic signal was calculated based on
a median temperature of 4.7 ◦C, a median sound velocity of
1425 ms−1, and an assumed salinity of 0 ppt (parts per tril-
lion) from a vertical sound velocity profile (SVP) taken in
the deepest part of the lake. Backscatter data provide rough
estimates on the sediment grain size by coarser grain sizes
yielding higher amplitude values (Beyer et al., 2007; Hilbe
et al., 2011). Topographic openness maps were calculated
with SAGA (System for Automated Geoscientific Analyses)
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GIS (geographic information system) and combined with an-
alytical hill shades for an enhanced visualization of the geo-
morphic features (Fig. 2) or combined with a colour-ramped
shading representing the water depth (Fig. 1) using QGIS
(for desktop, v.3.10.5; see also Daxer et al., 2020, and ref-
erences therein, for a detailed description). Interpretation of
subaquatic geomorphic landforms was carried out, following
Strasser et al. (2020) and references therein.

3.3.2 Sediment core analyses

A total of four ∼ 1.5 m long sediment cores with 63 mm di-
ameter were retrieved in 2018 and 2019 CE, using a grav-
ity coring system equipped with a manual percussion system
(Table S1 in the Supplement). The preceding evaluation of
recent fan delta activity in combined lidar and bathymetric
data defined a suitable fan delta from which the core transect
was taken towards the distal depocentre at intervals of 50–
75 m (Fig. 1). The selected coring sites are located far from
the slope break to minimize potential erosion (Fig. S1 in the
Supplement). In the lab, sediment cores were split length-
wise, macroscopically described, imaged using a smartcube®

camera image scanner (smartCIS) and scanned for petro-
physical properties using a Geotek multi-sensor core log-
ger. A core-to-core stratigraphic correlation was conducted
based on sedimentary facies, density, lightness (L∗), and dis-
tinct marker layers. Event deposits of≥ 1 mm thickness were
identified directly on the core surface in combination with
colour- and contrast-enhanced core images (automatic his-
togram equalization).

We macroscopically characterized, mapped, and corre-
lated the event deposits in all four sediment cores, follow-
ing the sedimentological criteria outlined in Sect. 3.3.3 and
based on Irmler et al. (2006), and measured the thickness of
each event deposit. Event deposit thicknesses of the upper-
most sediments were corrected based on water content for
comparable measurements with deeper deposits with lower
water content.

Laser diffraction grain size analyses were performed on
event deposits, using a Malvern Mastersizer 3000, in combi-
nation with a Hydro Sight module, for visualization and qual-
ity control of the dispersion. Samples were measured without
any chemical pretreatment, as the amount of organic mate-
rial is negligible in the clastic-dominated sediments. Sam-
ples were taken using a toothpick with a resolution of up
to 2 mm, dependent on deposit thickness. The measurement
was started at an obscuration of ∼ 10 %, followed by son-
ication (60 s, 70 %). The grain size distribution was calcu-
lated following international standards (ISO 13320: 2020).
The particle size statistics were calculated with the software
GRADISTAT (Blott and Pye, 2001). The fraction of median
grain size (Q50) and the coarser 90th percentile (Q90) pa-
rameters within graded beds were used to further charac-
terize event deposits (Wilhelm et al., 2013). Heat maps of

closely spaced grain size data were calculated using the krig-
ing method in Surfer 11.

For organic geochemistry, the sediment cores were de-
scribed and afterwards sampled in 1 cm resolution. After
lyophilization, 1–2 cm3 of each sediment sample were ho-
mogenized with an agate mortar. Thereafter, 3.0± 0.3 mg of
each sample was weighed into silver capsules for decalci-
fication on a hot plate (70 ◦C), using 5 % HCl until no ef-
fervescence was observed. After complete drying, capsules
were folded, and the total organic carbon content (TOC; per-
centage by weight: wt %) and carbon isotope composition
of bulk organic matter (δ13CTOC) were determined using an
elemental analyser (NC 2500; Carlo Erba, Italy) coupled to
an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan DELTAplus,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Elemental standards of at-
ropine and cyclohexanone 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone were
used for the calibration of the carbon content and IAEA-CH-
7 and USGS41 for isotope calibration. Additionally, a lab
standard (peptone) was used for linearity correction and iso-
tope calibration. All isotope values are reported in the com-
mon δ notation.

Event deposits were dated using the previously published
age–depth model (Oswald et al., 2021; Fig. S2) established
by Bayesian age–depth modelling of radiocarbon ages, us-
ing the R software Bacon v2.4.3 (Blaauw and Christen,
2011), combined with ages derived from the peak fallouts
in 1986 and 1963 CE of the radionuclide 137Cs and by con-
stant flux–constant sedimentation rate (CFCS) modelling of
excess 210Pb activities, using the R package SERAC (Bruel
and Sabatier, 2020). Radiocarbon ages were calibrated with
IntCal20 (Reimer et al., 2020) and reported in years before
the common era (BCE) or common era (CE).

For the age–depth modelling, event deposits> 5 mm were
removed to obtain an event-free sediment depth. Radio-
carbon samples are derived from organic macro-remains
in finely laminated intervals of background sediment (Ta-
ble S2).

3.3.3 Sedimentary event identification

Debris flows form concentrated density flows in a lake, which
deposit turbidites with distinct sedimentological characteris-
tics at the lake bottom, such as colour, texture, grain size, and
organic content (Sletten et al., 2003; Irmler et al., 2006). df
turbidites are sharp bounded units with a fining upward grain
size trend, often bearing terrestrial macro-remains (Sletten
et al., 2003). In contrast, strong earthquake shaking triggers
multiple subaquatic slumps that evolve into turbidity cur-
rents and generate a turbidite in the depocentre (e.g. Schnell-
mann et al., 2002), hereafter referred to as “eq turbidite”,
with distinct sedimentological characteristics, such as a ho-
mogeneous grain size trend and an in-lake geochemical fin-
gerprint. In Plansee, previously interpreted eq turbidites are
5 to 35 cm thick amalgamated turbidites, indicating the depo-
sition of multiple turbidity currents within a short time (Os-
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wald et al., 2021). All other event deposits were not the fo-
cus of detailed analyses of that study. Given the setting of
the main basin with no river inflow, but surrounded by nu-
merous debris flow fans (Sect. 2), it can be hypothesized that
these event deposits are almost exclusively debris flow re-
lated. Thus, this study presumes this twofold classification
of lacustrine event deposits and tests this hypothesis by com-
bining the amphibious geomorphological analyses, turbidite
thickness distribution, and sediment core analyses.

3.3.4 Spatial and temporal analyses of df turbidites

Thickness measurements of individual events in several cores
provide the means to visualize the spatial extent and geom-
etry of the respective event deposit (Moernaut et al., 2014),
which offers insights for sediment dynamics or the source
of the turbidity current. Therefore, we calculated the percent
thickness distribution for each individual event by its thick-
ness in a core relative to the accumulated thickness of the de-
posit in all four cores. Moreover, deposit thickness of flood-
induced hyperpycnal flow deposits have been calibrated in
several alpine environments to represent flood intensity (e.g.
Czymzik et al., 2013; Wilhelm et al., 2017); we also aim to
test the applicability of this approach for df turbidites.

Phases with a similar frequency of df turbidites (df phases)
were statistically distinguished by a change point analysis
of the interevent periods, using the R function cpt.meanvar
with a clustering algorithm, BinSeg, following Albrecher et
al. (2019) and references therein.

Additionally, we calculated the annual occurrence rate
of df turbidites, using a central running sum with different
bandwidths, to reconstruct changes in debris flow frequency
over time in different resolutions. First, a suitable bandwidth
(150 years) was selected based on the average df turbidite
occurrence over the entire core using the mean age–depth
model (Sheather and Jones, 1991). We applied this band-
width to the occurrence rate calculation for each individual
simulation of the age–depth model, derived from the R soft-
ware Bacon v2.4.3 (Blaauw and Christen, 2011), and calcu-
lated the quantiles of the yearly df turbidite occurrence rate
(0.025, 0.5, and 0.975) to obtain a 95 % frequency proba-
bility. The actual window size for the running sum is con-
tinuously reduced at both edges once the sample is smaller
than half of the selected bandwidth. This results in a data-
based frequency analysis that incorporates age–depth model
uncertainties. The rather broad bandwidth is suited to show-
ing the general changes in frequency over time. To account
for a higher resolution in frequency changes, especially in
periods with higher number of events, we also calculated a
bandwidth based on the df occurrence of the last 2 centuries
and applied the resulting 21-year bandwidth to the occur-
rence rate calculation of the main age and 95 % frequency
probability of all individual age–depth model simulations.
The cumulative thickness over time involves both the thick-
ness and frequency of df turbidites, and its slope provides

information on the df turbidite accumulation rate per year.
We calculated the cumulative thickness on the mean values
and the 95 % range values of the age–depth model to transfer
the age uncertainty to the cumulative thickness analysis.

4 Results

4.1 On land and underwater characterization of the
alluvial fans and fan deltas

The investigated alluvial fan deltas form conical to lobate
sediment accumulations protruding into the lake in front of
funnel- to cirque-shaped catchments (Fig. 1). Onshore, the
fan deltas can be subdivided into an active part and a partially
active part, depending on geomorphic characteristics and
vegetation type (Figs. 1e and f and 2). The active part is char-
acterized by braided lobes and channels, cutting into older
fan deposits, and is mostly vegetation free (Fig. 2a and d).
In contrast, partially active parts have clearly smoother to-
pography due to gravitational hillslope processes and are
abundantly occupied by shrub and tree vegetation, including
pines. There, debris flow activity is indicated by small lobes
and channels close to the active channel levee representing
sediment spillovers during large debris flow events exceed-
ing the channel capability. The onshore mean slope angle of
the alluvial fan deltas varies from 10◦ for the lobate mature
fan delta to 24◦ for the cone-shaped juvenile fan delta. Inde-
pendent of these parameters and the maturity of the fan itself,
the mean slope angle shifts to ∼ 30◦ once a fan submerges
into standing water.

The subaquatic geomorphology of alluvial fan deltas has
a greater variety in geomorphic features than its onshore part
(Fig. 2a and d). In general, three subaquatic landforms are
subdivided into the coastal zone, an active fan delta, and
an inactive fan delta. The coastal zone is characterized by
a 5–10 m wide area of a high backscatter signal indicating
abundant coarse (sand–gravel) sediments (Fig. 2a and d).
A coarse-grained coastline occurs almost everywhere, in-
dependent of whether the part of the fan is active or inac-
tive. The subaquatic active fan delta is generally character-
ized by a bulge in respect to the general arcuate trend of
the fan (Fig. 2a, b, and d). In the detailed view of Fig. 2b
and d, the bulge consists of numerous stacked and braided
debris flow lobes. Some of the lobes have intermediate to
high backscatter signals, indicating coarse-grained and thus
recent debrites, whereas older debrites are expected to be
covered in fine-grained lacustrine mud and, thus, exhibit low
backscatter values. This observation is in accordance with
detailed mapping of onshore debris flow deposits which have
recently occurred between 1947 and 2014 CE (Dietrich and
Krautblatter, 2017), as the subaquatic continuations of these
mapped debris flow deposits exhibit high backscatter values
(Fig. 2a). In contrast, the inactive fan delta is characterized by
a more regular subaquatic morphology dominated by parallel
downslope-oriented gullies and crests (Fig. 2a, c, and d). The
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backscatter signal is low at the gentle slopes, representing the
inactivity of coarse detrital sedimentation and already suffi-
cient coverage with fine-grained lacustrine mud. Intermedi-
ate backscatter signals occur along gullies and at the basin
near the slope break (Fig. 2c).

At the latter location, coarse sediments are deposited by
debris flow activity or remobilization and transportation of
coarse coastal material mixing with fine-grained lacustrine
basin floor sediments. The cause of abundant coarse mate-
rial in gullies is interpreted to be coastal erosion and related
density flows, which either deposit coarse coastal material or
erode a possible fine-grained lacustrine sediment cover and
can, thus, expose old, coarse debrites. Independent of its un-
derlying process, the more or less regular pattern of gullies
and crests seems to develop at the inactive fan delta due to
subaquatic gravitational slope processes, which cannibalize
the previously deposited debris flow lobes and, thus, funda-
mentally alter the subaquatic geomorphology created by de-
bris flow processes. Funnel-shaped landslide scars also occur
at inactive fan delta slopes, and locally, the corresponding
subaquatic landslide deposit can still be observed in bathy-
metric data (red and blue dashed lines in Fig. 2d).

The two fan deltas which were the focus of the repeated
TLS investigations (see Sect. 4.2) represent two geomorphic
end members – mature and juvenile – and their landforms
and characteristics are hereafter described in more detail.

The western juvenile fan delta is small (0.11 km2), steep
(24◦ on average), and has a cone-shaped apron with a domi-
nant, deeply incised active channel eroding into previous fan
deposits (Fig. 3a). The apron contains an inactive to partly
active channel and a backfilled channel (dashed and dotted
line in Fig. 3a, respectively). The fan catchment (0.18 km2)
is funnel shaped (Fig. 1a). In the subaquatic realm, the fan
has a slightly arcuate shape, due to its prominent active fan
delta in the middle of two inactive areas. Numerous stacked
debris flow lobes built up the active part, indicating active
fan progradation. A small delta failure event occurred in the
active part and is indicated by a subaquatic landslide deposit
and its corresponding scar (Fig. 3a). In the basin near the
basin–slope transition, an irregular, hummocky morphology
shows relicts of older and larger fan delta failures buried by
lacustrine mud.

The eastern mature fan delta is much larger (0.36 km2)
and depicts a lobate-shaped fan with a low mean slope angle
(10◦). The large catchment (1.19 km2) is bowl shaped and ex-
tends over several side valleys (Fig. 1a). The fan delta has one
distinct active channel in the centre and several smaller dif-
fuse currently inactive channels (Fig. 3b). On a topographic
profile along the main flow axis, the onshore part of the fan
has a concave shape with a trend to lower slope angles to-
wards the lake. The subaquatic morphology is characterized
by an overall arcuate apron shape at the slope–basin transi-
tion. A few smaller bulges against the general trend repre-
sent the current or rather recent active fan part prograding in
the lake. The inactive fan part is dominated by parallel crests

and gullies and shows a few recent debris flow lobes, which
contrast with the lack of these lobes for inactive parts of the
steeper fans, e.g. the juvenile fan (Fig. 3a). These lobes often
match with the subaerial diffuse channels and, thus, might
represent deposits of the events spilling over the currently
active levee (orange arrows in Fig. 3b). Additionally, the in-
active fan part contains a few subaquatic landslide scars (red
dashed lines in Fig. 3b). The currently active fan part has
only a few stacked debris flow lobes in the upper part of the
subaquatic slope, while most of the lobes occur in the lower
slope in front of an incised gully (blue arrows in Fig. 3b).
This implies that gully formation partially overprinted the
debris flow lobes and potentially hints that, in recent times,
most sediment is accumulated onshore on the shallow fan,
and only during extraordinary large events does a significant
debris flow volume reach the subaquatic slope.

In comparison, the juvenile fan is characterized by a
smaller fan area, a higher average slope angle, and a smaller
fan–catchment size ratio than the mature fan. On the mature
fan, the talus is removed by a small perennial stream, in ad-
dition to episodical sediment transport. The terrestrial profile
of the mature fan extends into the lake, creating a low incli-
nation depositional area, which is in contrast with the convex
shape of the juvenile fan. The latter shows active prograda-
tion in the subaquatic realm, whereas the mature fan displays
fewer signs of recent debris flow activity.

4.2 TLS-measured net topography change of alluvial
fans

The net topography changes in the onshore fan delta surfaces
range between −2.6 and +1.8 m from May to August 2019.
The total mobilized volume during the 3 month period is 1.9
times higher on the steep, juvenile fan delta compared to the
flat, mature fan delta. This difference is potentially linked
to the catchment topography and connectivity (i.e. sediment
throughput) of the individual fan delta.

The steep, juvenile fan delta displays a maximum of 1.6 m
increase in height and a maximum erosion depth of 2.6 m
(Fig. 4). Erosion and deposition are balanced for the con-
fined fan delta, and the channel geometry was drastically
altered during the investigated period. The fan topography
on 10 May displayed a shallow, continuous channel, which
has eroded previous deposits on the fan apron, and was par-
tially backfilled in the lower third of its extent. Since most
subaquatic depositional lobes are found in elongation of this
channel (see Sect. 4.1), it is assumed to be the dominant path-
way for channelized flows. The second survey on 22 August
reveals backfilling and overtopping of the former channel
(Fig. 4). There are two zones of deposition in the lower fan
area, namely a funnel-shaped debris accumulation in the ter-
minal part bordering the hiking trail and a widespread, more
proximal, zone of deposition, which represents progressively
short and wide debris flows. The erosional zone extends from
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Figure 3. Topographic openness difference maps of the juvenile (a) and mature (b) fan deltas (left) and their geomorphic interpretation
(right). The steep and small juvenile fan (a) has a channel backfilled with sediment, a currently inactive channel, and a distinct active channel
cut into previous fan deposits. The active subaquatic fan delta shows numerous stacked debris flow lobes and a subaquatic delta failure in
form of a subaquatic landslide. The large and flat mature fan (b) shows a distinct active channel several diffuse inactive channels beside it.
Subaquatic debris-flow-induced turbidites (df turbidites) along diffuse inactive channels are interpreted as debris flow events spilling over the
currently active channel levee (orange arrows). The active fan delta is composed of only few df turbidites at the basal slope in the elongation
of gullies interpreted as extraordinary large debris flow events (blue arrows). A detailed legend is provided in Fig. 2. Onshore DEM is derived
from Land Tirol (https://data.tirol.gv.at, last access: 31 January 2021).

a small ravine to a deeply incised U-shaped channel cutting
the talus above the newly developed zone of deposition.

Stratified deposits of alternating coarser and finer layers
representing interfingering channels were exposed on the
scarps, and the new channel displays abundant coarse clasts.
A second zone of erosion formed below the trail, indicating
sediment transport into the lake. Over the whole debris flow
track, the eroded volume (628 m3) exceeds the deposited vol-
ume (578 m3), resulting in a 50 m3 sediment flux into the lake
and a sediment delivery ratio of 7.9 % for the investigated pe-
riod.

During the 3 month period, onshore sediment deposition
dominated the shallow, mature fan delta (Fig. 5). The proxi-

mal fan area shows a parallel shift in the debris flow track be-
tween May and August 2019. On the distal fan area, the new
flow track is connected to the former main channel, where
sediment deposition is concentrated with increasing height
towards the subaerial–subaquatic transition (up to 1.8 m).
The rest of the active fan surface experienced an elevation
increase of up to 0.8 m. Erosion occurred accessorily on the
channel bank and parallel to the shoreline, forming narrow
linear structures of up to 1.2 m height loss. Large clasts were
spread over the entire cross section of the terrestrial fan delta.
In total, 41 m3 of debris were eroded and 651 m3 were de-
posited onshore, while no sediment flux into the lake was
detected in the investigated period.
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Figure 4. Net topography change of the steep, juvenile fan delta with a 0.18 km2 catchment between 10 May and 22 August 2019, calculated
from a surface comparison of the TLS data. Total flux represents total eroded and deposited volume on lidar-covered fan delta. The erosion
volume exceeds the deposition volume, leading to sediment delivery into the lake. The August survey reveals backfilling and overtopping
of the former channel. The formation of a debris dam obstructed subsequent debris flow surges and led to a new channel incision. This fan
type displays interfingering channels, an unstable morphology, and high sediment flux over the investigated period. The juvenile fan delta is
dominant at Plansee; therefore, most debris flow events on the surrounding slopes form subaquatic deposits on the lake floor. Onshore DEM
is derived from Land Tirol (https://data.tirol.gv.at, last access: 31 January 2021).

4.3 Lacustrine event deposits

4.3.1 Event type differentiation

Lacustrine sedimentation in the main basin of Plansee is gen-
erally characterized by dark grey to ochre finely laminated
clayey silts with abundant detrital carbonates and subordi-
nate contents of diatoms and organic matter (background
sediment; Fig. 6a). The background sediment contains 1.5–
2.3 wt % total organic carbon (TOC) with C/N ratios be-
tween 13 and 19 and δ13C values between −28.0 ‰ and
−30.4 ‰ (Fig. 6b; Table S3). This indicates a mixture be-
tween lacustrine organic matter of algal origin (typically
with C/N ratios < 10) and terrestrial organic matter with
TOC/TNmolar ratios typically exceeding a value of 20 (Mey-
ers and Teranes, 2001). There are two different types of event
deposits intercalated in the background sediment which can
be macroscopically and analytically distinguished (Fig. 6a–
c).

One event type consists of a grey, homogenous coarse
silt turbidite with a thin fining upward base as, for exam-
ple, present at a core depth of 116 cm in Fig. 6a. This
event type, here referred to as eq turbidite, was related
to events of multiple subaqueous mass wasting caused by
strong seismic shaking (Oswald et al., 2021), and it oc-
curs only at three stratigraphic levels in the short cores

(Fig. 7a), corresponding to earthquakes in ∼ 2120 BCE, ∼
1050 BCE, and 1930 CE (Namlos M 5.3 earthquake). eq tur-
bidites yield around 0.7–2.3 wt % TOC and δ13C values be-
tween−26.9 ‰ and−29.2 ‰ (Fig. 6b; Table S3). Relatively
constant lightness L∗ and density values support the homo-
geneous character of eq turbidites, except the deposits of eq
turbidite 3 in Plan 19-03 and Plan 19-04, where a subaqueous
landslide deposit characterized by contorted strata overlain
by a graded turbidite was cored and which corresponds to a
strong earthquake at ∼ 2120 BCE (Oswald et al., 2021; eq 3
in Fig. 7a).

The second event type (df turbidite) is characterized by
brown to ochre coloured, up to 6.5 cm thick, detrital de-
posits which abundantly occur throughout the sediment cores
(Fig. 6a). df turbidites generally have a sharp or irregular
coarse-grained base (coarse silt to fine sand) overlain by a
progressive fining upward sequence and a fine-grained (fine
silt) top. Some of the df turbidites have a coarsening upward
trend at the base, with the maximum grain size in the lower–
middle part followed by a normal grading (Fig. 6a). Such
grain size trends in detrital deposits indicate the waxing and
subsequent waning of flow energy transporting the terrestrial
sediments into the lake during a single high discharge event
(e.g. Gilli et al., 2013). Terrestrial organic macro-remains
often occur bedding parallel aligned at the base or in the
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Figure 5. Net topography change of the shallow, mature fan delta with a 1.19 km2 catchment between 10 May and 22 August 2019 calculated
from surface comparison of TLS data. The total sediment flux (i.e. total eroded and deposited volume on the lidar-covered fan delta) is lower
compared to the juvenile fan delta in Fig. 4. Deposition dominates and linear erosion occurs accessorily on the channel bank and parallel to
the shoreline. The mature fan delta is dominated by terrestrial deposition, and no sediment flux into the lake was detected. The main channel
and levees were preserved in the lower fan area. This fan type shows a stable morphology and widespread onshore deposition. Onshore DEM
is derived from Land Tirol (https://data.tirol.gv.at, last access: 31 January 2021).

middle part of the deposits. TOC values ranging from 1.0
to 2.8 wt % are higher compared to eq turbidites (Fig. 6b;
Table S3). The lower TOC contents in eq turbidites are po-
tentially caused by the decomposition of organic matter on
subaquatic slopes prior to the earthquake-induced remobi-
lization of the slope deposits, whereas higher TOC contents
in df turbidites show no sign of decomposed organic matter
(Vandekerkhove et al., 2020). On average, df turbidites also
show slightly lower δ13C values from −25.5 ‰ to −29.9 ‰.
In addition, the grain size evolution patterns of df and eq tur-
bidites derived from a D50 versus D90 diagram are differ-
ent (Fig. 6c). eq turbidites have a steeper trend, suggesting
a poorly sorted turbidite caused by subaqueous mass move-
ments (Wilhelm, 2012). In contrast, df turbidites mainly fol-
low a much less steep trend (Fig. 6c), which is commonly
related to well-sorted density flow deposits induced by flood
events (Wilhelm et al., 2017).

All of the above-mentioned observations and characteris-
tics of these event deposits suggest the interpretation that df
turbidites evolved from terrestrial debris flows. The poten-
tial of misinterpreting df turbidites as river-flood-induced tur-
bidites, which could have similar characteristics (Gilli et al.,
2013; Wilhelm et al., 2013), is very low at this subbasin of
Plansee. This is because possible hyperpycnal flows related
to the main inflowing rivers are trapped either in Lake Heit-

erwang or in the easternmost subbasin in Plansee and do not
reach the studied main basin (Fig. 1a).

In addition to the event-type distinction based on sedi-
mentological and geochemical parameters, identification and
mapping of the respective geomorphic expressions in bathy-
metric data (Fig. 3a) allows conclusive interpretation of df
and eq turbidites.

4.3.2 Spatiotemporal distribution of df turbidites

Sedimentation processes and the temporal occurrence of df
turbidites offshore the juvenile fan delta were investigated in
four short cores with 50–75 m spacing, forming a proximal-
to-distal transect from the juvenile fan delta towards the main
basin depocentre (Fig. S1). The two most distal cores (Plan
18-10 and Plan 19-02) are located in the flat depocentre at
77 m water depth with low slope angles (< 1◦), whereas the
more proximal cores of Plan 19-03 (76 m water depth; 2◦

slope angle) and Plan 19-04 (75 m water depth; 3◦ slope
angle) are located on the gentle slope towards the juvenile
fan. The most proximal core Plan 19-04 is located close to
the slope break. The short cores share the overall lithostrati-
graphic succession composed of four lithotypes (LT1–LT4),
which allows for cross-correlation of the 138 identified event
deposits (Fig. 7a; Table S4). Additionally, combined radio-
carbon and short-lived radionuclide dating of the most distal
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Figure 6. Event deposit characterization in sediment core Plan 19-02. (a) Core image of Plan 19-02 and corresponding core log shows
finely laminated background sediment intercalated by debris-flow-induced turbidites (df turbidites) and earthquake-induced turbidites (eq
turbidites). df turbidites have a gradual fining upward grain size trend, whereas eq turbidites are homogeneous deposits on top of a thin
coarse base. eq turbidites show broader grain size distributions (poorer sorting). (b) The TOC/δ13C plot of samples from all cores shows
general differences for df and eq turbidites and similarities between df turbidites and the (predominantly clastic) background sediment. (c)
The D50/D90 grain size plot of df and eq turbidite samples from all cores highlights the different evolution of df and eq turbidites. Coloured
ellipses represent the 95 % confidence ellipse.

core Plan 18-10 provides age information on the stratigraphic
succession and on the temporal distribution of df turbidites
(Figs. 7a and S2; Table S2).

LT1 (∼ 2120 to ∼ 2040 BCE) predominantly consists of
df turbidites (in total 10) with hardly any background sed-
iment in between the df turbidites and is intercalated by
the eq 3 turbidite (∼ 2120 BCE). LT2 (∼ 2040 BCE to ∼
1520 CE) is characterized by brown to ochre coloured back-
ground sediment with relatively regularly intercalated df tur-
bidites (in total 80) and the eq 2 turbidite at ∼ 1050 BCE.
LT3 (∼ 1520 to ∼ 1920 CE) contains light grey to ochre
background sediments with the intercalation of 17 df tur-
bidites. The uppermost part of LT4 is characterized by a
grey sedimentary facies, with an abundant deposition of 31
df turbidites, and contains the eq 1 turbidite at 1930 CE. Dark
grey sediments at 3–12 cm sediment depth in LT4 are likely
related to eutrophication in the mid- to late 20th century
(Schindler, 2006).

A 2D spatial distribution of df turbidites is obtained by
the deposit thickness distribution in all four cores (Fig. 7b),
which provides potential information on sedimentation pro-
cesses and source areas. Most df turbidites are relatively

thicker in the two distal cores compared to the two more
proximal cores (Fig. 7b), indicating a ponding geometry
of the turbidite body resulting from sediment-laden density
flows, i.e. underflows (Gilli et al., 2013). Several df turbidites
highlight this ponding deposition character by more than
70 % thickness distribution in the two distal cores (grey ar-
rows; Fig. 7b). Extreme examples for pronounced distal sed-
iment deposition are present in sequences in LT4 (df 11–16)
and at the end of LT1 (df 128–129), where the events ex-
clusively occur in the distal cores. In contrast, several df tur-
bidites are thicker in the proximal cores and occur throughout
the sequence (black arrows; Fig. 7b). An exclusive deposition
in proximal cores only occurs in LT1 (df 130–138; Fig. 7b),
for which no df turbidites are present in the distal core Plan
18-10.

For further analyses on past debris flow frequency and in-
tensity, the core Plan 18-10 is considered as the most rep-
resentative for an undisturbed sequence due to its location
in the depocentre, where the potential erosive power of un-
derflows is lowest, and because it contains the most com-
plete event stratigraphy deduced from core correlation. This
location is also considered to potentially best represent the
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Figure 7. Core-to-core correlation of distal (left) to proximal (right) short cores with respect to the juvenile fan delta. In total, four lithostrati-
graphic types can be distinguished based on the initial core images, bulk density (violet), and lightness (orange) and are dated by combined
radiocarbon (red stars) and short-lived radionuclide (210Pb and 137Cs; dark red stars) dating (Fig. S2). Each of the 138 identified debris-
flow-induced (df) and 3 earthquake-induced (eq) turbidites are cross-correlated in the four cores and measured for their thickness. (b) The
thickness distributions of each df turbidite in the four short cores (individual thickness relative to accumulated thickness in the four cores)
are colour-coded based on the corresponding core and show different deposition patterns for different events and phases.

event intensity derived from thickness measurements due to
the overall ponding geometry of df turbidites. The few miss-
ing events (df 130–138) are projected to the master core Plan
18-10 to guarantee record completeness for further analy-
ses. There are four main phases with a similar frequency
of df turbidites (df phases) differentiated by a change point
analysis of the 4000-year debris flow record (Fig. 8a; Ta-
bles 1 and S2). Strikingly, the autonomously differentiated df

phases using a change point analysis on the interevent times
of df turbidites temporally coincide with the above-described
lithotypes, indicating the major influence of debris flows on
subaquatic event deposition in Plansee.

The frequency analysis of the 4000-year df turbidite record
is calculated on a 150- and a 21-year bandwidth. These band-
widths are based on a bandwidth selection test of the event
number and number of age constraints and are, thus, only
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Figure 8. Temporal distribution of debris-flow-induced (df) turbidites in the distal core Plan 18-10. (a) The temporal and thickness distri-
bution of the 138 df turbidites is displayed based on their mean age (bottom). The cumulative thickness of the df turbidites over time, given
the mean event ages (black line), and their modelled 95 % probability range (light brown area) are shown in the central panel. In the top
panel, the annual occurrence rate of df turbidites is displayed as the annual frequency of the mean age (21- and 150-year bandwidth) and
the 95 % frequency probability is bracketed by the 0.025 and 0.975 quantiles of all 6396 individual age–depth model simulations (150-year
bandwidth – light brown; 21-year bandwidth – grey). Note that the 21- and 150-year bandwidth frequencies are only valid for certain periods
defined by a bandwidth selection test and are over-/undersampled for other periods. A comparison of the frequency probabilities from the
two bandwidths is provided in Fig. S3. The four df phases (phases of similar debris flow activity derived from a change point analysis of
interevent times) are delimited by vertical dashed lines across these three plots. The grey shaded inset in the top panel shows a magnified
view of the cumulative thickness and 21- and 150-year frequency of debris flows in the period 1700–2018 CE. Note the good fit of the yearly
df turbidite frequency from the 0.5 quantile with the mean age from the 21-year bandwidth in the last century. Phase 4 is subdivided, based
on the frequency changes, into a high-frequency phase 4.1 and a phase 4.2, with a lower, but still 7 times higher, frequency than phase 3.
(b) Comparison of df turbidite thickness since 1900 CE, with daily precipitation sums (> 50 mm) at the weather station of Berwang, which
is 7 km away (eHYD, 2020), highlighting the potential temporal coincidence of the strongest flood events in 1999 and 2005 CE with df tur-
bidites. Mean age uncertainties are ±6 years (2018–1960 CE) and ±19 years (1959–1920 CE; see also Table S4). Note that rainfall intensity
and thickness distribution do not correlate, and not every year with high daily precipitation (> 50 mm) has a corresponding df turbidite and
vice versa.
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Table 1. Lithostratigraphic phases and corresponding df turbidites including their recurrence interval, mean thickness, and deposition rate.
Uncertainties in the recurrence interval and deposition rate are derived from the minimum and maximum ages derived from the age–depth
model. Phase 4 is divided into two sub-phases based on frequency changes. These sub-phases 4.1 and 4.2 are shown in italic.

df turbidites

df Time (CE) Total Event Recurrence interval Mean thickness Deposition rate
phase no. no. (aevent−1) (cm) (mma−1)

Mean Min Max Mean Min Max

4 2018 CE to ∼ 1920 CE 31 01–31 3.0 2.4 3.8 0.51 1.70 2.01 1.33
4.2 2018 CE to ∼ 1980 CE 10 01–17 3.2 3.2 3.3 0.47 1.30 1.35 1.31
4.1 ∼ 1980 CE to ∼ 1920 CE 21 18–31 2.5 1.6 3.7 0.55 1.90 2.48 1.07
3 ∼ 1920 CE to ∼ 1520 CE 17 32–48 20.9 12.9 26.4 0.46 0.20 0.31 0.18
2 ∼ 1520 CE to ∼ 2040 BCE 80 49–128 43.9 44.8 43.1 0.39 0.09 0.08 0.09
1 ∼ 2050 BCE to ∼ 2120 BCE 10 129–138 7.4 4.4 11.3 0.96 0.70 1.78 0.64

valid for certain periods. To account for higher-resolution
changes, especially in periods with higher number of events,
we also calculated a bandwidth based on the df occurrence
of the last 2 centuries and applied the resulting 21-year band-
width to the occurrence rate calculation of the main age and
95 % frequency probability of all individual age–depth model
simulations.

The temporal distribution and thickness of df turbidites
(Fig. 8a), in combination with derived statistics (recur-
rence interval, mean thickness, and deposition rate; Table 1),
strongly vary in the main df phases (1–4). The oldest phase
(1) is characterized by abundant df turbidite occurrence, rep-
resented by relatively higher event frequencies, with a mean
recurrence interval of 7.4 years (Fig. 8a; Table 1) and by
containing the thickest event deposits of the whole record.
High event frequency and thick event deposition are also re-
flected by the steep cumulative thickness trend, with a de-
bris flow deposition rate of 0.7 mma−1. df phase 2 is char-
acterized by sporadic df turbidites, centuries of event quies-
cence, the largest recurrence interval of 43.9 years, and the
lowest debris flow deposition rate (0.1 mma−1) of the sedi-
mentary record. The few events in this phase have an average
thickness reflected by vertical steps in the cumulative thick-
ness plot (Fig. 8a), indicating that low event frequency does
not imply smaller event thicknesses. Phase 3 is represented
by a slightly increased event frequency reflected by, for ex-
ample, the decreased mean recurrence interval of 20.9 years
and an increased debris flow deposition rate of 0.2 mma−1

compared to phase 2. The youngest phase (4) exhibits the
highest abundance of df turbidites, with a mean interval of
3.0 years (Table 1), which is also reflected by the steepest
slope in cumulative event thickness, with a mean debris flow
deposition rate of 1.7 mma−1. In detail, df phase 4 can be
subdivided into two sub-phases based on human interfer-
ences in the second half of the 20th century likely decreasing
df frequency (grey inlet in Fig. 8a; see also discussion point
(iv) in Sect. 5.4). df phase 4.1 is represented by a strong and
fast frequency increase at ∼ 1920 CE, followed by a period

of highly frequent debris flow events until ∼ 1980 CE. Since
then, the current df phase 4.2 has had lower frequencies rel-
ative to phase 4.1 but still, by far, higher frequencies than
in the main df phases (1–3). Debris flow frequency in 4.1 in-
creased by a factor of 8 compared to the reference in df phase
3. In df phase 4.2, debris flow frequency increased by a factor
of 7 compared to df phase 3.

The weather station in Berwang, 7 km SE of the coring
site, has recorded daily precipitation sums since 1900 CE,
which comprises most of phase 4 (Fig. 8b). The two most
pronounced rainstorm events in 1999 and 2005 CE, corre-
sponding to long-lasting precipitation and river floods in sev-
eral countries in central Europe (e.g. Barredo, 2007), po-
tentially coincide with the timing of two df turbidites (df 5
and df 6). However, event thickness does not correlate with
the daily precipitation sum indicated by an only intermediate
thickness of df 5 and df 6. In addition, not all the df turbidites
of the last century can be unambiguously linked to a mea-
sured rainstorm event, potentially due to age uncertainties,
limits in macroscopic df turbidite detection, and the in trans-
port efficiency of debris flows (see the discussion in Sect. 5.1
and 5.3).

5 Discussion

5.1 Data quality and justification of event
characterization

Methodological limitations in our study principally relate to
the (i) data quality of TLS and bathymetric data and TLS-
based volume calculations, (ii) first-order interpretation of
the event characterization, and (iii) age–depth model uncer-
tainty range.

(i) Error sources in processing terrestrial laser scanning
could derive from shrub vegetation coverage that was cut out
from the point cloud and from the roughness of the terrain.
Due to the poor vegetation cover in the debris flow chan-
nel and multiple scanning positions, only minor deviations
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are expected for the volume calculation, and the roughness
was addressed by using multiple complementary scan po-
sitions. The upper, inaccessible, catchment parts could not
be covered by lidar, but based on field observations, we in-
fer that they cannot accumulate significant amounts of de-
bris, and the sediment redistribution is concentrated in the
lidar-covered channel and delta area. The lowest end of the
newly formed channel on the juvenile fan delta was not cov-
ered entirely by lidar measurements, which might have in-
fluenced the erosion volume by a few percent, but TLS data
certainly covered the main incisions. Erosion and deposition
most likely occur during a few single events, but consecutive
minor redistribution could not be excluded.

In terms of bathymetric mapping, the uncertainty is de-
rived from a combination of accuracy calculations for in-
dividual sensors (navigation, orientation, and motion com-
pensation), latency and sensor errors, and the application of
sound velocity profiles (point observations) over the entire
basin. Generally, the uncertainty is larger in areas with (i)
steep subaqueous terrain with irregular morphology, result-
ing in low point density for these parts, (ii) deep flat lake
floor morphology with little data overlap from independent
survey stripes, and (iii) where large beam angles are needed
(central beams are more accurate than outer beams).

(ii) The discrimination of the underlying process for dif-
ferent types of turbidites can be challenging, especially in
clastic-influenced lake settings where pure terrestrial input
and remobilization of subaqueous slopes only show subtle
sedimentological and geochemical differences (e.g. Vandek-
erkhove et al., 2020). Yet, for the main basin of Plansee, the
initial hypothesis of a twofold event categorization differen-
tiating eq turbidites and df turbidites (outlined in Sect. 3.3.3)
is supported and justified by the data obtained from our am-
phibious geomorphological and sedimentological analyses.
In this particular setting, the main basin has no permanent
river inflow and is surrounded by numerous alluvial fans,
which are dominated by debris flow activity. A misinterpreta-
tion of df turbidites with flood-induced turbidites that would
link to the permanent river inflows in the east can be ex-
cluded. River-flood-induced turbidites are deposited in the
65 m deep main depocentre of the eastern basin, while the
main basin is protected from the river deltas by ∼ 20 m high
morphological barriers. eq and df turbidites have distinct and
distinguishable sedimentological characteristics in Plansee,
especially on the basis of sediment colour (L∗), grain size
evolution, organic content, and their distribution pattern.

Other potential mechanisms that could lead to a similar
sedimentological signature to the df turbidites are subaque-
ous fan delta failures initiated by excess pore pressure or
sediment loading, which cannot fully be excluded but are
unlikely at Plansee. The subaquatic slopes of the active fan
deltas mainly consist of gravels and sands (see the backscat-
ter data in Figs. 2 and 3), the high permeability of which
does not allow excess pore pressure to develop. Some sub-
aerial debris flows might not reach the subaqueous depocen-

tre but add external sediment load on the fan delta, which
can subsequently initiate failure of the active fan delta slope.
There might be a time delay between the subaquatic slope
failure and the external sediment loading by the subaerial de-
bris flow, or fan delta sediment remobilization may also be
initiated by a subsequent subaerial debris flow event. In any
case, df turbidites resulting from the failure of the active fan
delta slope are genetically linked to subaerial debris flow ac-
tivity. Although they may not always correspond to an actual
singular subaerial debris flow event in a one-to-one manner,
they may represent a delayed subaqueous fan delta slope fail-
ure. We potentially misinterpret some of the df turbidites that
might be related to some other unknown trigger. However, a
few wrongly interpreted turbidites will have little impact on
the inferred debris flow frequency or the interpretation of in-
tense precipitation as we apply 21- and 150-year bandwidths
for the frequency analyses.

There are several challenges to inferring debris flow mag-
nitudes and frequencies from df turbidites. Subsequent debris
flows of larger magnitude can incorporate previous terres-
trial debris deposits by sediment entrainment; therefore, over
time, most of the total debris flow volume ends up in the
sediment record of the lake. df turbidites remain macroscop-
ically undetected if their layer thickness is below the typical
lamination thickness of the background sedimentation and,
in this case, would require detailed microfacies investiga-
tions. Stacked event layers potentially correspond to multi-
ple debris flow surges of a long-lasting, high-discharge event
or to coeval debris flow activity at different fans during the
same event. Thus, identification of the clay cap, representing
the post-event deposition of a suspension cloud, is crucial to
disentangle the stacked event layers. Erosion of underlying
sediment is generally negligible, as most df turbidites have
a coarse silt to fine sand maximum grain size, and the cor-
ing sites are located far from the slope break where the ero-
sion potential is highest (Fig. S1). The investigated transect
provides first-order insights to spatially investigate underflow
deposition of the basin and debris flow activity of the proxi-
mal juvenile fan, but several more cores in transects to other
fans would be required for a holistic view on the deposition
pattern of each df turbidite.

(iii) The presented age–depth model results in a 95 %
uncertainty range of a few years and decades at the near-
surface sediments and increases to a few centuries deeper
down (Table S2). Therefore, there is a strong need to also
impart this variable age uncertainty to further analyses, such
as the cumulative thickness or frequency of df turbidites
over time. Based on these relatively larger age errors com-
pared to a varve-based age–depth model, we refrain from
detailed comparisons of the Plansee record with other flood
deposit archives for discussing potential climatic drivers on
debris flow activity (see Sect. 5.4). This would require micro-
scopic event identification, further 14C dating, and detailed
investigations (and counting) of potential annual mixed, or-
ganic clastic varves.
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5.2 Terrestrial and subaqueous depositional patterns

Our amphibious geomorphic investigation provides evidence
of debris flow activity on two fan deltas in different evo-
lutionary stages. Between May and August 2019, the de-
bris flow channel on the juvenile fan delta was backfilled and
overtopped, followed by avulsion and the formation of a new
channel (see Haas et al., 2016). The ∼ 8 % sediment deliv-
ery ratio indicates high connectivity between the catchment
and the subaquatic fan delta. An erosion depth of up to 2.6 m
suggests that channel scouring supplies most of the sediment
volume entering the lake. Due to the limited observation pe-
riod of 3 months, the TLS data are not representative when it
comes to longer time periods. Nevertheless, we can deduce
that deposits currently located in the depositional area of the
juvenile fan delta are rapidly subjected to consecutive trans-
port to the lake. Since the juvenile fan contributes more to
the subaquatic sediment deposition compared to the mature
fan delta, this fan was chosen as a starting point for the core
transect.

The discovery of lobe-shaped deposits with high backscat-
ter signals on the subaquatic delta continuation of the juve-
nile fan provides evidence for recent debris flow activity and
active fan progradation on the juvenile fan. In addition, sub-
aquatic landslide deposits reveal a second process contribut-
ing to event deposition in Plansee.

The mature fan delta mainly experienced terrestrial depo-
sition during the investigated period. The average 10◦ slope
is below the deposition angle of debris (< 15◦; Grelle et al.,
2019), which necessarily forces smaller debris flows to de-
posit a major share of their initial volume. A comparison of
the sediment delivery ratio of the two fan deltas demonstrates
that there is a certain proportionality of on- and offshore sed-
imentation respective to the age and steepness of the fans.
Low-magnitude debris flows terminating in a zone of high
frictional resistance contribute to the lack of sediment trans-
port into the lake. However, the massive subaquatic volume
of the fan delta and debris flow deposits spilling over the cur-
rently active channel levee show that, over time, most of the
debris flow material accumulates in the lake basin, and the
onshore fan thickness represents only part of the total trans-
ported volume. Overprinted lobes of few large debris flows
on the active subaquatic fan area suggest that terrestrial de-
position dominates recently. From the onshore morphology
changes and the bathymetric investigation, we conclude that,
in recent times, there has been a higher magnitude threshold
for debris flows protruding into the lake on the mature fan
delta.

5.3 Deposition patterns of df turbidites

The majority of the investigated df turbidites have ponding
sediment bodies indicating overall underflow deposition (e.g.
Gilli et al., 2013) induced by debris flow activity of the ad-
jacent fans. Besides this general deposition trend, several df

turbidites show major or even exclusive deposition, either in
the distal or in the proximal cores, which demand different
interpretations. From the limited perspective of this transect
of four cores, we interpret that df turbidites with major depo-
sition in the distal (basin) cores (grey arrows in Fig. 7b) are
potentially related to high-energy flows which bypassed the
proximal sites. Alternatively, debris flow activity occurred on
another fan delta, and our transect cannot resolve its real
source. Exclusive deposition in the two distal basin cores
only occurs in a sequence from 1966 to 1976 CE (see the
D bracket in Fig. 7b), during which extensive street construc-
tions were carried out at the northern side of the basin. There-
fore, we interpret this phase of exclusive distal basin deposi-
tion to be related to low-energy, human-induced detrital in-
put from the northern shoreline, and thus, df turbidites 11–
16 likely reflect anthropogenic impact and not debris-flow-
induced turbidites. In contrast, 14 df turbidites with a major
thickness in the fan proximal cores (black arrows in Fig. 7b)
form wedge-shaped sediment bodies near the slope break and
can be explained by low-energy debris flow activity on the
juvenile fan, which may be caused by shifts in the delta mor-
phology (e.g. formation of multiple branching channels) or
changes in the connectivity between catchment and depocen-
tre. The linkage of these sediment deposits to the investigated
juvenile fan delta reveals that this particular catchment has
shown episodic debris flow activity over at least 4000 years.
Moreover, the sedimentary record holds a short period of ex-
clusively wedge-shaped df turbidite sedimentation (see the
P bracket in Fig. 7b), which occurred immediately after the
∼ 2120 BCE earthquake expressed as multiple subaqueous
mass-wasting deposits overlain by the eq 3 turbidite (Fig. 7a;
Oswald et al., 2021). This earthquake was interpreted to trig-
ger the large-scale catastrophic rockslides at Eibsee and Fer-
npass, both within 15 km distance, and, thus, can also have
triggered small-scale mass movements in the catchment of
Plansee, causing an enhanced availability of loose sediment.
Such additional sediment availability in a lake catchment can
lead to enhanced detrital input in the lake in the aftermath
of a strong earthquake (see the “postseismic landscape re-
sponse” in Howarth et al., 2016). Accordingly, we interpret
the sequence of exclusive proximal event deposition in the
aftermath of the ∼ 2120 BCE earthquake to represent highly
sediment-concentrated but low-energy flows from the adja-
cent juvenile fan caused by seismically induced enhanced
sediment availability in the catchment. Following our obser-
vations, it took about 80 years for the landscape to recover
and return to equilibrium state after the ∼ 2120 BCE earth-
quake.

5.4 Driving forces of debris flow activity

The Plansee area offers (i) large sediment availability, (ii) ju-
venile highly connective fan morphology, (iii) small changes
in vegetation cover, and (iv) little human influence in the de-
bris flow release zones compared to other catchment areas in
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the European Alps. Thus, the temporal fluctuations are pre-
sumably mostly controlled by (v) a few earthquakes and (vi)
climate forcing.

i. The intensely jointed dolomites (Hauptdolomit) sur-
rounding Plansee form a quasi-constant and practically
infinite supply of loose debris. In this transport and not
weathering-limited setting, the slopes are highly sensi-
tive to short, intense precipitation triggering the release
of debris flows. During phases of postseismic landscape
response, the precipitation threshold to initiate sediment
transport could be lowered (see Sect. 5.3).

ii. Debris flow deposition depends on the fan morphol-
ogy. The prevalent fan type at Plansee displays a highly
connective morphology, where debris flows bypass the
steep fan delta and deposit offshore. Since most fans are
still in the juvenile stage of development, subaquatic de-
position of most events is ensured, and changes in fan
morphology can likely be ruled out as a major control-
ling factor for changing debris flow activity over the last
4000 years.

iii. The percentage of vegetation cover on debris flow fans
is mainly regulated by the debris flow activity (Diet-
rich and Krautblatter, 2017). Human-induced vegetation
changes have been documented since about 1000 BCE
from a pollen record from peat bog remnants at Lake
Heiterwang a few kilometres west of Plansee (Kral,
1989). A period of enhanced forest clearance in the
area happened during medieval times, according to this
record. The sedimentary record of Plansee presented
herein shows no signs of a drastic increase in the de-
bris flow frequency throughout this period of forest use.
During late medieval times, the climatic deterioration
of the Little Ice Age, war, and epidemics led to a de-
crease in population and forest clearance, which can
be observed in pollen diagrams from nearby Ostallgäu
(Stojakowits and Friedmann, 2013). Since then, no fur-
ther increase in forest clearance or wildfires has been
reported in the area. Therefore, we infer that there were
no significant changes in vegetation before or during the
period of increasing debris flow frequency in the last
century (df phase 4).

iv. Human interference on Plansee is minor compared to
other Alpine lake environments and mainly affects the
shoreline and the subaqueous realm. Artificial lake level
changes since 1902, wave action from the operation of
a cruise ship since 1927, and construction works on the
street nearby the northern shoreline may have had an
impact mainly on coastal erosion. While shoreline pro-
cesses contribute to the background sedimentation, it is
possible that they also create subaquatic detrital layers
which are difficult to distinguish from other event de-
posits. Therefore, some of the df turbidites in the first

half of the 20th century might actually reflect human-
induced mass wasting (see also vi). Debris flows can
entrain sediment from the coastal zone, which increases
the sediment volume reaching the lake basin. The con-
struction of ripraps and retention basins since the mid-
20th century possibly led to a slightly increased thresh-
old for sediment delivery into the lake by debris flows,
causing the slightly decreased frequency of df turbidites
in phase 4.2. However, human interference plays only a
subordinate role in altering the process and occurrence
rate of debris flows, since their zone of release is located
well above the human influenced areas, i.e. the shoreline
and subaqueous realm.

v. Strong earthquake shaking, causing mass movements,
can fundamentally change the sediment availability in
the catchment and is interpreted as the causal factor for
increased debris flow activity in phase 1 (Sect. 5.3).
Such a postseismic increase in debris flow activity
could also be interpreted for eq 1 at 1930 CE but in a
much lower magnitude (∼ 1.3-fold frequency increase)
and extent (5–10 years) than for eq 3 at ∼ 2120 BCE
(80 years). However, conclusive interpretation of post-
seismic landscape response following eq 1 is not possi-
ble, due to stacked effects of the contemporary human
influence. In contrast, after eq 2 in 1050 BCE, no sig-
nificant increase in debris flow activity can be observed.
eq 2 was inferred to be located more to the south and
likely had less local intensity at Plansee (Oswald et al.,
2021). Thus, we conclude that only the strongest shak-
ing events well above local intensity of VI generate a
distinct postseismic landscape response in a lacustrine
record. The M 5.3 Namlos 1930 CE earthquake with a
local intensity of VI1/2 to VII at Plansee (Oswald et al.,
2021) possibly had a minor influence on the sediment
availability in the catchment. Given that debris flow
activity increases already at ∼ 1920 CE, we infer that
the postseismic landscape response after the 1930 CE
earthquake is not the dominant factor influencing the
debris flow activity in the following decades. This is
in accordance with other lacustrine studies worldwide,
where significantly enhanced fluvial sediment transport
to lakes has only been observed for seismic intensities
of ∼VIII-IX (e.g. Howarth et al., 2016; Moernaut et al.,
2014).

vi. Changes in precipitation patterns through climate forc-
ing are the main factor controlling debris flow activity
(Jomelli et al., 2019), and intense rainfall is the most
important trigger mechanism for their release. Since
the Plansee catchments offer large material supply, the
system is highly sensitive to changes in precipitation.
Variations in the precipitation pattern are directly re-
flected in the well-preserved and highly resolved sed-
iment archive of the last 4000 years. Potential temporal
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overlap of two df turbidites with the two heaviest rain-
storms of the century in 1999 and 2005 CE (Fig. 8b) let
us infer that regional (advective) rainstorms lasting over
several days are a trigger mechanism of debris flows
also in the Plansee region. This is also supported by a
coincidence of several outstanding, thick df turbidites
of phase 2, e.g. in the 1st and 8th century BCE, with
a period of enhanced flood activity that has also been
documented in the record of Ammersee (Czymzik et al.,
2013) and Mondsee (Swierczynski et al., 2013). How-
ever, for the last century in phase 4, not all rainstorms
triggered a macroscopic df turbidite and not each df tur-
bidite has a corresponding rainstorm event (Fig. 8b).
This is expected since local storm cells have diame-
ters of 1 km or less. Moreover, the precipitation sums
are recorded on a daily basis, where short but extreme
convective precipitation is not distinguishable. Potential
mismatches might also be due to the age error of df tur-
bidites, with a 95 % probability range from 5 years for
the youngest event to 60 years at the beginning of df
phase 4. In any case, a relationship between short ex-
treme convective precipitation and debris flow activity
in the Alps has commonly been observed in recent times
(e.g. Schneuwly-Bollschweiler and Stoffel, 2012).

The region has experienced a twofold increase in
convective precipitation frequency between 1920 and
2010 CE, with an average increase of 10 % per decade
(eHYD, 2020). The 40 km distant Hohenpeißenberg
Meteorological Observatory recorded a twofold in-
crease in days, with precipitation ≥ 30 mm from 1879
to 2000 CE (Fricke and Kronier, 2002). Before compar-
ing these rainfall records with our debris flow record,
human influences in the 20th century need to be con-
sidered. The presented debris flow record is likely over-
estimated in phase 4.1 (∼ 1920 to ∼ 1980 CE) due to
artificial lake level changes, coastal erosion, and road
construction, but the record is likely underestimated in
phase 4.2 (since∼ 1980 CE) due to preventive construc-
tions in the northern part of the lake (see Sect. iv above).
Without the possibility of quantifying these human in-
fluences, we infer a mean frequency of phase 4.1 and 4.2
to be a best estimate, showing a∼ sevenfold increase in
phase 4.2 compared to phase 3 (∼ 1520 to ∼ 1920 CE),
coincident with the instrumentally documented twofold
increase in rainstorm activity (≥ 35 mmd−1) from 1920
to 2010 (Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017). We provide
sedimentological evidence for the increased debris flow
activity in the 20th century, as previously observed on
differential lidar data from several fans at the north-
ern shore of the lake (Dietrich and Krautblatter, 2017).
An increasing rainstorm frequency since the start of the
20th century is also observed in several lacustrine flood
records in the Alps (e.g. Glur et al., 2013; Swierczyn-
ski et al., 2013) and via historically documented river

floods in central Europe (Blöschl et al., 2020), point-
ing to regional changes in the atmospheric circulation
patterns. However, the absence in the Plansee record
of other historic periods with enhanced rainstorm ac-
tivity documented in these other records lets us infer
that debris flow activity in small catchments is strongly
controlled by local, high-intensity convective precipita-
tion events. A temperature rise associated with ongoing
global warming can cause increased convective rainfall
(Diffenbaugh et al., 2013) and, therefore, likely lead to
increased rainstorm-triggered debris flow activity.

6 Conclusions

The sedimentary infill of Plansee holds a well-preserved
Alpine archive of Holocene debris flow activity in a system
of high permanent debris production on juvenile, highly con-
nected fan morphologies. Here, we present a 4000-year con-
tinuous record of debris flow dynamics and an unprecedented
amphibious characterization of debris flow fans. Actual de-
bris flow processes and their corresponding deposits are char-
acterized by their geomorphic landforms in both the terres-
trial and subaqueous realms. In a transect of four sediment
cores from an active juvenile fan towards the distal basin, we
distinguish debris flows and earthquakes related to different
turbidites based on their geomorphological, sedimentologi-
cal, and geochemical characteristics. Debris flows form lobe-
shaped deposits with high backscatter signals on the sub-
aquatic prolongation of a subaerial active channel on the fan
delta. df turbidites show a graded grain size trend, have a less
steep D50/D90 evolution, and contain more TOC compared
to the homogeneous eq turbidites. df turbidite thickness dis-
tributions in the core transect hint at underflow deposition
and provide insights into source area and flow energy.

Frequency analyses of df turbidites show that relatively
low and constant debris flow activity over the last 4000 years
has been interrupted by (i) an increased debris flow frequency
in the aftermath of a local severe earthquake at ∼ 2120 BCE
and (ii) a fast and high-frequency increase since the start of
the 20th century, which has not been experienced in the pre-
vious record. Numerous empirical studies and global climate
models attribute an enhanced hydrological cycle and increase
in frequency and/or magnitude of heavy precipitation to cli-
mate forcing. Therefore, the temporal coincidence of increas-
ing debris flow frequency at Plansee with enhanced rainstorm
activity in the 20th century provides further evidence for the
direct link between climate change and debris flow activity.
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